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System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this systematic project were found in one collection area—Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.
Scope and Content
The materials in Case Number 2013-1221-S are a systematically processed body of documents from the files of the National Narcotics Border Interdiction System (NNBIS). The NNBIS was created by President Reagan on March 23, 1983. Directed by the Vice President, the mission of the NNBIS was to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of US drug interdiction efforts by increasing inter-agency cooperation at the federal, state, and local levels, increasing the amount of assistance rendered by DOD in drug enforcement, making improvements in intelligence programs in support of interdiction, and meshing international interdiction efforts with US agency efforts.

The Staff and Office Files contain correspondence, press releases, printed material, remarks, and reports.

It should be noted that many of the documents listed here have been closed for National Security classification and/or other exemptions of the Freedom of Information Act.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to Case Number 2013-1221-S.

Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

National Narcotics Border Interdiction System Files
  Chronological Files
  November 1983 [OA/ID CF00078]
  December 1983 [OA/ID CF00078]
  January 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  February 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  March 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  April 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  May 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  June 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  July 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  August 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  September 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  October 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  November 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  December 1984 [OA/ID CF00078]
  Classified: 1984 [1] [OA/ID CF00078]
  Classified: 1984 [2] [OA/ID CF00078]
  January 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  February 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  March 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  April 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  May 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  July 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  August 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  September 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  October 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  November 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  December 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  Classified: 1985 [OA/ID CF00078]
  Department of Defense [1985] [OA/ID CF00078]
  Briefing Memorandums for Vice President, Craig Fuller et al. [1985] [OA/ID CF00078]
  January 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]
  February 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]
  March 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]
April 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
May 1–15, 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
May 16–31, 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
June 1–15, 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
June 16–30, 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
July 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
August 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
September 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
October 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
November 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
December 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
Classified: January–June 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
Classified: July–December 1986 [OA/ID CF00078]  
January 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
February 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
March 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
April 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
May 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
June 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
July 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
August 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
September 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
October 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
November 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
December 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
Classified: January–April 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
Classified: May–August 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
Classified: September–December 1987 [OA/ID CF00079]  
January 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
February 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
March 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
April 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
May 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
June 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
July 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
August 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
September 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
October 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
November 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
December 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
Classified: January–April 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
Classified: May–August 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]  
Classified: September–December 1988 [1] [OA/ID CF00080]  
Classified: September–December 1988 [2] [OA/ID CF00080]  
January 1989 [OA/ID CF00080]  
February 1989 [OA/ID CF00080]  
March 1989 [OA/ID CF00080]  
April 1989 [OA/ID CF00080]  
Classified: January–March 1989 [OA/ID CF00080]  

Correspondence Files  
Briefing Memoranda for Vice President [1986] [OA/ID CF00078]  
Letters of Appreciation for Departing NNBIS Personnel—1986 [OA/ID CF00079]
Response to Citizen Letters [1986] [OA/ID CF00079]
Outgoing Messages (Unclassified) 1986 [OA/ID CF00084]
Letters of Appreciation for Departing NNBIS Personnel—1987 [OA/ID CF00079]
Response to Citizen Letters 1987 [1] [OA/ID CF00079]
Response to Citizen Letters 1987 [2] [OA/ID CF00079]
The Interdiction Committee (TIC)—1987 [OA/ID CF00084]
Response to Citizen Letters 1988 [1] [OA/ID CF00079]
Response to Citizen Letters 1988 [2] [OA/ID CF00079]
Response to Citizen Letters 1988 [3] [OA/ID CF00079]
Response to Citizen Letters 1988 [4] [OA/ID CF00079]
Letters of Appreciation for 1988 Departing NNBIS Personnel [OA/ID CF00080]
VP Briefing Memorandums 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]
Regional Coordinators' Conference—March 22-23, 1988 [OA/ID CF00080]
Outgoing Messages (Classified) 1988 [1] [OA/ID CF00084]
Outgoing Messages (Classified) 1988 [2] [OA/ID CF00084]
Outgoing Message Traffic 1989 (Unclassified) [OA/ID CF00080]
Letters of Appreciation for 1989 Departing NNBIS Personnel [OA/ID CF00080]
Response to Citizen Letters 1989 [OA/ID CF00080]

Country Files
Admiral Murphy to the Vice President re: NNBIS—Next Steps, March 20, 1985 [OA/ID CF00077]
Haiti Briefing 10/17 [Haiti Working File/Operation Bahamas and Turks & Caicos Islands]
[1] [OA/ID CF00077]
Haiti Briefing 10/17 [Haiti Working File/Operation Bahamas and Turks & Caicos Islands]
[2] [OA/ID CF00077]
Dominican Republic [OA/ID CF00077]
Jamaica [OA/ID CF00077]
Caribbean (General) [OA/ID CF00077]
Curacao [OA/ID CF00077]
Peru [OA/ID CF00077]
Bolivia [OA/ID CF00077]
Columbia [OA/ID CF00077]
Mexico [OA/ID CF00077]
Bahamas and TCI [Turks and Caicos Islands] [1] [OA/ID CF00077]
Bahamas and TCI [Turks and Caicos Islands] [2] [OA/ID CF00077]
Bahamas and TCI [Turks and Caicos Islands] [3] [OA/ID CF00077]
EPIC [El Paso Intelligence Center] Briefs [OA/ID CF00077]
Executive Summary: Gun Cay, Bahamas [OA/ID CF00077]
Western Pacific Region: Weekly Reports, 28 October 1988-31 March 1989 [OA/ID CF00077]
Miscellaneous DEA File [1] [OA/ID CF00077]
Miscellaneous DEA File [2] [OA/ID CF00077]
Miscellaneous DEA File [3] [OA/ID CF00077]
Miscellaneous DEA File [4] [OA/ID CF00077]
Bahamas—HT [Hat Trick] Planning and Funding [OA/ID CF00081]
U.S./Bahamas Joint Task Force [1] [OA/ID CF00081]
U.S./Bahamas Joint Task Force [2] [OA/ID CF00081]
Bahamas—OPBAT [Operation Bahamas and Turks and Caicos Islands] [OA/ID CF00081]
Bahamas Aerostats [OA/ID CF00081]
Bahamas Exuma Station [OA/ID CF00081]
Bahamas—Gun Cay [OA/ID CF00081]
Bahamas Policy [OA/ID CF00081]
Bahamas Customs—Coop Program [OA/ID CF00081]
Belize [OA/ID CF00081]
Caribbean Radar Network [OA/ID CF00081]
Columbia—HT [Hat Trick] Plans/OPS [1] [OA/ID CF00081]
Columbia—HT [Hat Trick] Plans/OPS [2] [OA/ID CF00081]
Caribbean Regional Strategic Review 1988 [OA/ID CF00081]
Bolivia [OA/ID CF00081]
Costa Rica Pol [Policy]/HT [Hat Trick]/Brief [OA/ID CF00081]
Cuba [OA/ID CF00081]
Dom Rep [Dominican Republic]—HT [Hat Trick] Planning/OPS [1] [OA/ID CF00081]
Dom Rep [Dominican Republic]—HT [Hat Trick] Planning/OPS [2] [OA/ID CF00081]
Dom Rep [Dominican Republic] Radar Project [OA/ID CF00081]
Double Eagle Project [1] [OA/ID CF00081]
Double Eagle Project [2] [OA/ID CF00081]
East Carib [Caribbean] HT [Hat Trick] Plans / OPS [OA/ID CF00081]
Eastern Caribbean Policy [OA/ID CF00081]
Eastern Caribbean Maritime [OA/ID CF00081]
Ecuador—General [OA/ID CF00081]
Martinique—HT [Hat Trick] Planning OPS [OA/ID CF00082]
Haiti OPS [OA/ID CF00082]
Jamaica—Policy [OA/ID CF00082]
Jamaica—HT [Hat Trick] Plans/OPS [OA/ID CF00082]
Jamaica Radar [OA/ID CF00082]
[Binder Clip]: [Joint Operation Plan, Hat Trick III—16 September 1986] [OA/ID CF00082]
Mexico—HT [Hat Trick] Plans/OPS [OA/ID CF00082]
Mexico Briefing Papers [OA/ID CF00082]
Mexico—Maritime [OA/ID CF00082]
Mexico Policy [OA/ID CF00082]
Mexico Pol Reporting [OA/ID CF00082]
Multilateral—HT [Hat Trick]—Gen Planning/Funding [1] [OA/ID CF00082]
Multilateral—HT [Hat Trick]—Gen Planning/Funding [2] [OA/ID CF00082]
Multilateral Programs [OA/ID CF00082]
Multilateral—Car Drug L.E. Enforcement Initiatives [OA/ID CF00082]
Multilateral—HT [Hat Trick] III Interagency Meetings [OA/ID CF00082]
Multilateral—HT [Hat Trick] III Briefing Team Visits [OA/ID CF00082]
Netherlands Antilles Hat Trick Planning/OPS [OA/ID CF00082]
TCI [Turks and Caicos Islands] (Provo) Radar [1] [OA/ID CF00082]
TCI [Turks and Caicos Islands] (Provo) Radar [2] [OA/ID CF00082]
Trinidad and Tobago Port of Spain [OA/ID CF00082]
UK [United Kingdom] TCI [Turks and Caicos Islands] Agreements [OA/ID CF00082]
UK [United Kingdom] TCI [Turks and Caicos Islands] HT [Hat Trick] Plans/OPS [OA/ID CF00082]
UK [United Kingdom] Policy [OA/ID CF00082]
VE [Venezuela]—General [OA/ID CF00082]
VE [Venezuela] Hat Trick Planning/OPS [OA/ID CF00082]
Voice of America [OA/ID CF00082]
Nat'l [National] Drug Policy Board—Int'l [International] Standing Committee
[OA/ID CF00082]
EPIC [El Paso Intelligence Center] [OA/ID CF00083]
NSDD-221 [OA/ID CF00083]
CIA [1] [OA/ID CF00083]
CIA [2] [OA/ID CF00083]
ASIC [All Source Intelligence Center]/EPIC [El Paso Intelligence Center]
[OA/ID CF00083]
Panama [OA/ID CF00083]
Peru [1] [OA/ID CF00083]
Peru [2] [OA/ID CF00083]
Mexico [1] [OA/ID CF00083]
Mexico [2] [OA/ID CF00083]
JMIE [Joint Maritime Information Element] [1] [OA/ID CF00083]
JMIE [Joint Maritime Information Element] [2] [OA/ID CF00083]

Operational Files
HT-III [Hat Trick III] Assessment Meetings—Info. [OA/ID CF00072]
HT-III [Hat Trick III] National Drug Interdiction Oversight Group Meetings [1]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
[OA/ID CF00072]
VP Border Control Task Force—Draft Report and Review [1] [OA/ID CF00073]
VP Border Control Task Force—Draft Report and Review [2] [OA/ID CF00073]
Drug Interdiction Game—1987 [1] [OA/ID CF00073]
Drug Interdiction Game—1987 [2] [OA/ID CF00073]
Drug Interdiction Game—1988 [1] [OA/ID CF00073]
Drug Interdiction Game—1988 [2] [OA/ID CF00073]
Drug Interdiction Game—1988 [3] [OA/ID CF00073]
Drug Interdiction Game—1988 [4] [OA/ID CF00073]
HT-III [Hat Trick III] Briefing Scripts/Master Paper Slides [1] [OA/ID CF00073]
HT-III [Hat Trick III] Briefing Scripts/Master Paper Slides [2] [OA/ID CF00073]
HT-III [Hat Trick III] Briefing Scripts/Master Paper Slides [3] [OA/ID CF00073]
HT-III [Hat Trick III] Slides—Fourth Semi-Annual Briefing [OA/ID CF00073]
FY '89 DOD Annual Assistance Plan [OA/ID CF00073]
The Interdiction Comm. [Commission]—Data Retrieval and Equipment Actions
[OA/ID CF00073]
Hat Trick II—Lessons Learned [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick II—Briefings [1] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick II—Briefings [2] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick II—Press [1] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick II—Press [2] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick II—Daily Summaries [1] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick II—Daily Summaries [2] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick II—Daily Summaries [3] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick II—Daily Summaries [4] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick II—Planning [1] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick II—Planning [2] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick I—Operations—Hat Trick I [1] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick I—Operations—Hat Trick I [2] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick I—Operations—Hat Trick I [3] [OA/ID CF00074]
Hat Trick I—Operations—Hat Trick I [4] [OA/ID CF00074]
Blue Lightning [1] [OA/ID CF00074]
Blue Lightning [2] [OA/ID CF00074]
[Operation] Thunderstorm [OA/ID CF00074]
Bahaman Strategy [OA/ID CF00075]
Cox Report [on Surveillance Methods for Drug Interdiction] [1] [OA/ID CF00075]
Cox Report [on Surveillance Methods for Drug Interdiction] [2] [OA/ID CF00075]
DOD Personnel (ONDCP) [Office of National Drug Control Policy] [OA/ID CF00075]
DOD Reimbursement Issues [OA/ID CF00075]
DOG Issues [OA/ID CF00075]
History [NNBIS—National Narcotics Border Interdiction System] [OA/ID CF00075]
JTF-4 [Joint Task Force 4] [Organization and Mission] [OA/ID CF00075]
OPBAT [Operation Bahamas and Turks and Caicos Islands]—Bahamas 1983–84
[OA/ID CF00075]
OPBAT [Operation Bahamas and Turks and Caicos Islands]—Bahamas 1985–86
[OA/ID CF00075]
OPBAT [Operation Bahamas and Turks and Caicos Islands]—Bahamas 1987–88 [1]
[OA/ID CF00075]
[OA/ID CF00075]
OPBAT [Operation Bahamas and Turks and Caicos Islands]—Bahamas 1989–90
[OA/ID CF00075]
OPBAT [Operation Bahamas and Turks and Caicos Islands]—Haiti [OA/ID CF00075]
Operation Alliance [OA/ID CF00075]
Quarterly Regional Coordinators Conference [OA/ID CF00075]
Qtrly [Quarterly] Sked [Schedule] Conf [Conference] [OA/ID CF00075]
Radar—Andros Island [OA/ID CF00075]
Radar—ANGY [1] [OA/ID CF00075]
Radar—AUTEC [OA/ID CF00075]
Radar—Caribbean Basin [OA/ID CF00075]
Radar—Mexico [OA/ID CF00075]
Radar—Puerto Rico [OA/ID CF00075]
Radar—Providenciales, TCI [Turks and Caicos Islands]) [OA/ID CF00075]
Radar (Southeast Border Study) [1] [OA/ID CF00075]
Radar (Southeast Border Study) [2] [OA/ID CF00075]
VP Personal Involvement [OA/ID CF00075]
Weapons [Loan Memos for the Record] [OA/ID CF00075]
DOD Support—FY ’85 [OA/ID CF00075]
DOD Support—FY ’86 [1] [OA/ID CF00075]
DOD Support—FY ’86 [2] [OA/ID CF00075]
DOD Support—FY ’86 [3] [OA/ID CF00075]
DOD Support—FQ 1/87 [OA/ID CF00075]
DOD Support—FQ 2/87 [OA/ID CF00075]
DOD Rqst [Request]—FQ 3/87 [OA/ID CF00076]
DOD Rqst [Request]—FQ 4/87 [OA/ID CF00076]
DOD Rqst [Request]—1/88 [OA/ID CF00076]
DOD Rqst [Request]—2/88 [OA/ID CF00076]
DOD Rqst [Request]—3/88 [OA/ID CF00076]
DOD Rqst [Request]—4/88 [OA/ID CF00076]
DOD Rqst [Request]—1/89 [OA/ID CF00076]
FQ 2/89 (DOD Rqst [Request]) [OA/ID CF00076]
DOD Rqst [Request]—3/89 [OA/ID CF00076]
Fourth Semi-Annual Assessment—Receipts and Related [OA/ID CF00076]
Third Semi-Annual Assessment—Receipts, Hat Trick III [OA/ID CF00076]
DIG [Drug Interdiction Game] ’88 [OA/ID CF00076]
Comms—Bahamian Task Force [Telecommunications report] [OA/ID CF00076]
Hat Trick III AIG’s [OA/ID CF00076]
Comms—SATCOM, General [OA/ID CF00076]
Naval Base Norfolk Telephone Directory [OA/ID CF00076]
Third Annual Assessment of the Status of Telecommunications and Automated Information Systems Security within the United States Government [OA/ID CF00076]
National Drug Enforcement Policy Board, National and International Drug Law Enforcement Strategy [OA/ID CF00076]
NSDD on Narcotics and National Security—4/8/86 [OA/ID CF00076]
National Telecommunications Master Plan for Drug Enforcement, Volume 1: Master Plan—8 July 1988 [OA/ID CF00076]
National Telecommunications Master Plan for Drug Enforcement, Volume 2: Supporting Appendices—8 July 1988 [1] [OA/ID CF00076]
Joint Operations Plan, Hat Trick III—16 September 1986 [OA/ID CF00076]
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